
 

Welcome to TCES National Online 
School 
The first thing you might notice in this newsletter is that our name and logo have changed.  What 

will this mean for you? Only good things - in that it will give us more scope to offer a wider 

curriculum (more subjects) and more opportunities for interaction with others (like more assemblies, 

form time, student council, extra curricular clubs, games etc). 

But as always the newletter is here to celebrate the last term and prepare for the next. 

We are celebrating Assemblies, Student Council, the start of new clubs and your lovely work this 

term.  But first a word from some of the HL family: 

Happy Easter 

 



Thank you to E, one of our lovely students whose creative talents lead her to do a seasonal montage 

starring the lovely trusted and Loyal Guinea Pigs Luna (Black and White) and Daphne (Ginger and 

White). 

E is passionate about animals and is seeking a career in vetinary nursing.  E is a clear supporter of the 

value of pets as part of the therapeutic delivery and I have seen and enjoyed the incredible positive 

impact from both of these Guinea Pigs.  E takes incredible care of her animals and has a wealth of 

knowledge regarding the appropriate care and provision for a number of animals.  She ensures that 

these photos are taken with love and care for Daphne and Luna 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Sadly a few weeks after taking these photos, Daphne passed away which has obviously been 

devastating for E.  In her usual style, where she puts care of the animals first, E knew that Luna 

would also be suffering as they are social animals.  Introducing a new Guinea Pig needs to be done 

carefully and E has researched the correct way to bond a new guinea pig to an existing guinea pig 



and has found a new member of the family and will be slowly introducing Mabel to Luna in a safe, 

neutral space until they have bonded. 

We know that E has a true vocation with animals and I'm sure she would be happy to support other 

people with questions and answers if you are also interested in the therapuetic nature of support 

that can be recieved from animals. 

Thank you for sharing both Daphne and Luna with us and we look forward to seeing more of Mabel 

in the future. 

 



Online School Assembly  

 

Thank you to Edit and Yakhub for their fantastic Assembly about Easter and Eid on Friday.  Apart 

from making me very hungry with the depictions of the lovely food I was also very pleased to see a 

house near me who had decorated their front garden with eggs.  I had never seen this before the 

assembly and was so happy to see it on my way home the other day. 



 

Like all schools, our assemblies are an opportunity to meet across all year groups and think about 

different subjects. 

It is a time to celebrate success and to find out what is new.  It is time to see other tutors and 

students. 

Some of our students are happy to merely listen with their cameras off, some of our students are 

only comfortable watching the recorded assembly with their tutor at a different time, and some of 

our students have actually led an assembly.  Whatever way you participate we are happy for you to 

be there with us. 

The Spring term saw our assemblies double by moving to a twice-weekly format, including new 

weekly 'all about us' assemblies. 

In January and February we launced our careers education progreamme together with our LIFE 

programm (Leadership, Independence, Future Options and Employability skills. 

We also put on a number of themed assemblies covering topics from New Year's days resolutions, 

milestone birthdays, Chinese New Year and Holocaust memorial Day, NSPCC Number day, World 

Bookd Day, E-safety awareness and LGBTQ+ awareness month. 



In March we held assemblies to mark National and International events, including National Careers 

Week, International Women's Day and British Science Week.  

As an inclusive school community, we also respectfully embrace the diversity of our wider nation's 

communities, and we are keen to be representive of all religious beliefs and none.  To this end, our 

term has culminated in celebrations to mark St Patrick's Day / Red Nose Day (where we raised £30 

for Comic Relief)and other Spring religious observances and festivals, including a two-part 

comparison of Lent and Ramadan, followed by Easter and Eid as we move into April. 

We also championed our first student-led assembly and especially enjoyed developing 

collaborations between students and tutors in co-delivering assemblies.  We hope this example will 

inspire more students and tutors to follow suit!  

After the holidays we will be increasing our capacity to hold daily assemblies at 9am, before lessons 

begin, with different themes for each day of the week. 

We have been so impressed by the number of pupils who have attended assemblies at a way that 

suited them, we know joining a larger groups can be daunting and  

 

 



 

 



Gardening Club 

 



 

1 - Geoff - the baby spider plant (Looked after and nurtured by Matt) 

Gardening Club is the first of many 'join in when you can' club forums for pupils to engage with. 

Participation is designed to boost wellbeing, to develop a love for the outdoors and a fascination 

with growing plants/ shrubs/ tress etc both in and out of doors. You don't have to have green fingers 

to take part, perhaps pupils might see something growing while out and about- pictures of natural 

scenes and plant life are very welcome and can be shared at any time on the Gardening Club forum 

in the 'Teams' section of Microsoft Teams. 

Keep your eyes peeled for new and emerging clubs- Home Learning has a dedicated team of tutors 

who are hard at work coming up with new plans for future clubs. If you have any ideas of clubs you 

would like to see, please discuss any ideas with your tutor or write to them so they can pass on your 

thoughts.  



 

 



 



 



 



Student Council 

 



This is a new area for our pupils and our initial experiments into how the council can and will work 

have got off to a flying start, thanks to the support of our Post 16 pupils. The team of council 

members are working hard to find new opportunities for all pupils and develop the skills to 

eventually guide the council and the agenda items that are brought before it. 

Our pilot group has demonstrated real professionalism, understanding and mutual respect in the 

work and time they have given to meetings, laying the foundation for expanding the membership to 

our younger pupils and working towards positive, student-led change. 

Updates on the work of the council will be delivered during future assembly slots, including how 

more students can get involved. Well done and a special thank you to all those who have given their 

time and effort so far. 

Careers Education (CEIAG) 

 

At TCES, we pride ourselves on the depth and breadth of the support and opportunities we provide 

our pupils, and Home Learning is no exception! 

We have a dedicated team of staff members who are working hard to develop and implement 

Careers Education, overseen by Niota our Careers Lead.  

Careers Education for Home Learning has been regenerated from January. We are very grateful for 

the support provided by all our tutors who have attended training sessions in their own time in 

order to support pupils to build and develop a 'Careers Education Profile' via Unifrog. Unifrog is a 

learning platform specifically geared towards careers education. Progress towards this began with 

several questionnaires designed to pick up on likes, interests and existing aptitudes to match 

potential areas of study, work experience and career options for pupils.  

Niota has been able to prioritise a growing number of Post 16 pupils for careers advice, guidance and 

work experience meetings. 

Tutors are currently supporting pupils to develop their 'skills profiles' by using Unifrog to record 

occasions where they have employed 12 key skills and the outcomes of these. This follows on from 

learning and content delivered as part of our assembly programme by Home Learning staff and 

guest presenters. The Careers Education curriculum will continue to develop over time with tutors 

delivering targeted careers workshops every half term. 



 

2 - AS on the Kinsgway College Taster Day 



 

Celebrating Student Work 

A wonderful piece of independent project work on an area of interest for one of our students. 



Student Work 

 

 

3 - Handmade Easter Card (AS) 



 

4 - Resin Key chain (AS) 

TCES National Online School 

 

I suppose the easiest way to describe what this means - is that Home Learning is growing.  When you 

started with us, we may only have been able to offer you Maths and English teaching.  What is 

known as the Core Subjects. 

This is of course connected to the importance of those two subjects but also becuase it may have 

only been possible to offer limited tutoring hours to you.   

We are now able to offer more lessons, in different subjects and with a greater emphasis on 

supporting your individual needs on your educational journey. 



For example, you will now be able to have lessons in Science and humanities (eg History or 

Geography) along with Science and opportunities to be with other people who are also receiving 

Home Learning.   

As with Assemblies, it will still be fine to attend these lessons with your camera off and 

communicating through the chat function of your call. 

Each child's timetable will be different and we will work with you to create the best fit for you.  But 

please do not be worried - nothing will change until you are ready. 

An example of the new National Online School Timetable 

 



Celebration - Saying Goodbye 

 

All of our pupils are on different journeys and at different speeds.  This term 3 of our students have 

been able to re-engage with onsite learning, one in a mainstream school and two in schools with 

small classes that are more suitable to their needs.   

We were hapy to be able to support their transition and to work with their school to ensure that the 

school understand the needs of the amazing student that they are going to be lucky enough to 

support.  Well done A, C and R - We wish you every success for the future.  Please keep in contact 

with your good news. 
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